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Abstract—Asset management in practice should seek a
balance of performance, risk and cost. However, this
process might be difficult in an organisation because each
related department has different KPI. This situation may
lead to an interdepartmental conflict because each
department needs to maintain their KPI. Interdepartmental
conflict is common in an organisation to select which
decision to be taken, especially in the area of engineering
asset management. In this paper, an engineering asset
management related case study is discussed and a
derivation of a life cycle cost model is proposed to assist
finding the optimum decision. Another challenge in this
study is a situation that the data and information required
to calculate the total cost is unavailable. To deal with this
situation, a cost comparison approach is proposed as well as
a sensitivity analysis in order to select the optimum decision
if the uncontrolled variable in the system nature changes.
The result shows that the total cost model derived from the
life cycle cost model is capable to assist selecting the
optimum decision. A simple spreadsheet based Monte Carlo
model is also developed to represent the randomness of the
time to failure during the five years of time horizon of the
analysis.

organisation generates direct or indirect cost, all activities
during the asset life cycle are also generate cost. A
mathematical model can be developed to estimate the life
cycle cost as in [2].
The purpose of asset management as aforementioned,
leads to essential functions of asset management in
making asset-related important decisions in a corporate
level. However, it also may generate disputes between
different departments related to asset, such as in making
decision to keep or dispose the asset, or decision to keep
the scheduled maintenance interval suggested by the
manufacturer or change the interval. In making decision
related to asset, conflict of interest between departments
might happen. In General, the departments involved in
this dispute are production (operation), maintenance,
purchasing, and finance. It is understandable that the
main reason of the conflict is they have their own KPIs to
achieve.
To deal with this issue, it is suggested that the related
departments should seek a solution that provide global
optimum in the corporate level instead of local optimum
in the departmental level. Referring to the purpose of
asset management, the optimised decision must involve
cost, performance, and risk as the main constraint in the
decision. To help the decision maker to select what
decision to make correct decision, a mathematical model
can be suggested. In this paper, a mathematical model is
developed to support the process of solving the asset
management disputing case. The mathematical model is
derived from a pre-developed in Life Cycle Cost model
in [2]. The main reason of using the life cycle cost model
is based on a consideration that the dispute happens
during the life cycle delivery of the asset, so that the life
cycle cost can assist to determine which policy may
generate lower cost. After the desired mathematical cost
model is attained, then the model is verified in the
discussed case study to verify whether the model is
capable to assist in the process of making a better asset
related decision.

Index Terms—engineering asset management, life cycle cost,
spreadsheet modelling, monte carlo

I.

INTRODUCTION

Asset management is a new emerging discipline. The
Definition of Asset Management as in ISO 55000: 2014
[1] is “The coordinated activity of an organisation to
realise value of asset”. The definition of asset according
to ISO 55000 is “an item, thing or entity that has
potential or actual value to an organization”. Different
organisation or different stakeholder in one organisation
may have different value of a particular asset. The value
can be intangible or tangible, financial or non-financial.
The main purpose of asset management is to balance
between cost, performance and risk involved in the asset
within the asset life cycle [1]. In general, asset life cycle
has four stages: (1) Asset Acquisition, (2) Asset
Utilisation, (3) Asset Maintenance, and (4) Asset
Disposal. There are hundreds or perhaps thousands of
activities during this life cycle. Refers to the approach of
Activity Based Costing that all activities in the

II.

Model is a representation of a system. A specific
model simplifies the observed system and only represents
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[13] the mathematical model of the total cost to select
the maintenance policy is derived from a life cycle cost
model presented in [2]. Based on this similarities, the life
cycle cost model can be employed as a basis model to
serve the purpose of this study.

the strategic aspects of the system. There are two types of
model: iconic model (or physical model) and
mathematical model. A mathematical model is a system
representation in the form of rational and quantitative
relationships. In [3] classify mathematical models into
two different sub-models, namely analytical solution and
simulation. In a particular situation or complexity, this
sort of model is effective and efficient to solve the
problem being observed. However, in the case of
complex asset systems with complex cause-effect
relationship between unit requirements, analytical models
become inefficient and the use of other types of model
and in particular simulation, is recommended. The use of
simulation rather than mathematical model for analysing
a complex system is because mathematical modelling
becomes difficult if not infeasible for handling complex
relationships [4].
Life cycle cost model can be implemented in various
fields, such as manufacturing [5], [6]; public
infrastructure [7] to power plant [8], [9]. In the area of
asset management, life cycle cost can be used as a
dominant criterion in making decision related to asset
[10]. The main concern of asset management is managing
the engineering asset through their life cycle to achieve
the purpose of the organisation [10], [11]. According to
the Institute of Asset Management, there are 6 subject
groups in the Conceptual Model of Asset Management.
One of the subject groups is the life cycle delivery which
includes activities for asset acquisition, asset operation,
asset maintenance, and asset disposal. According to [12],
all technical system is a physical asset and it goes
through different stages during its useful life. Those
stages are the stages in the asset life cycle. The activities
in the asset life cycle delivery are complex and may
consume considerably large amount of financial resource
[13], [14]. In this respect, it is important to optimise the
cost generated from the asset life cycle delivery as well
as maintaining the performance of the asset. The process
of optimising the asset performance throughout its life
cycles requires the use of life cycle cost analysis and
models for such performance optimisation [13], [15]-[18].
It means that life cycle cost model is very useful to assist
management to make any decision related to their asset in
the asset management framework [18].
The use of life cycle cost in supporting the
management to make decision in the area of engineering
asset management has been observed in [18]. In that
article, the authors have observed the different use of life
cycle cost model in the asset management decision.
Briefly, there are five different categories of the use of
life cycle cost model is proposed by the authors. One
application of the life cycle cost model is to develop a
value oriented decision support system in the area of
maintenance and replacement or restoration. The
example of a complete life cycle cost model that covers
all stages in the asset life cycle is presented in [2] and
[19]. As thoroughly discussed in [2] that the life cycle
cost model has been verified and tailored to different
asset management case study case studies and it is
capable to serve its purpose. It is also indicated that in
©2019 Journal of Industrial and Intelligent Information

III. CASE STUDY AND ANALYSIS
The case study presented in this paper is a case from a
government-owned manufacture industry and it is related
to a decision for buying a machine spare-part, which is
bearing, with a particular specification but different price
and quality. There are some argues from different
departments in regard to which bearing that should be
bought; cheaper one with less reliability or one with more
reliability but more expensive. The purchasing
department and the finance department suggest buying
the lower price bearing to save the expenses but the
maintenance department and production department
recommend buying the more expensive one because of
the reliability reason. Resolving this conflict is the main
purpose of this study. This type of asset-related conflict
of interest may happen in many different ways in
different organisations. It is common that when every
department tends to achieve or maintain their Key
Performance Indicator (KPI). One of the KPIs of the
maintenance department is asset reliability. Asset
reliability leads to the reliability of the production system
however it may require more cost. Conversely, the
finance department is responsible to maintain and push
the cost down as one of their KPIs. In this case study,
reliability and cost are the conflicting KPI of these
departments.
Referring to ISO 55000 that the implementation of
asset management should involve balancing cost, risk,
and performance. It should be noted that these aspects
should be balanced in all asset related process and
decision making and mainly to ensure that the asset is
capable to meet its function in the process of achieving
organisation’s competitive strategy [11]. Based on this
logic, it can be highlighted that instead of achieving local
optimum at the departmental level (either in maintenance,
production, purchasing, or finance), it is proposed to
achieve global optimum at the corporate level by
optimising the combination of cost, risk, and
performance. In order to be able to represent this process
of analysis, a Life Cycle Cost model can be employed. In
developing the life cycle cost model, the risk and
performance is also important to be considered. In other
words, the life cycle cost model should associate the risk
and performance as the cost components.
IV. RESEARCH METHOD
In this research, two different models are developed.
Life cycle cost model in a mathematical equation and a
spreadsheet based Monte Carlo model. The Monte Carlo
model is used to estimate the number of maintenance
during the time frame of the research based on different
maintenance policies (in this case is different price and
quality of bearing). The main reason of using Monte
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maintenance cost, stoppage loss, and purchasing and
inventory cost as shown in Table 1.

Carlo model because it is simple and the system being
represented is only one technical part. The observed
system in this paper is not as complex as in [20]. The life
cycle cost model is used to estimate the total cost for
each policy. The data and information for the models are
obtained from interview and the data from the company.
The life cycle cost model is derived from the life cycle
cost model developed in [2].
V.

TABLE I. THE COST COMPONENT FOR THE NEW MODEL
No
1
2
3

MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND DISCUSSION

It is proposed in this paper that to resolve the
interdepartmental conflict discussed in the case study, life
cycle cost model is used and combined with a
spreadsheet model. However, the model is modified and
tailored as necessary. It is also to verify that a complete
life cycle cost model (e.g. as presented in [2]) can be
modified and tailored to provide decision makers with a
guidance to attain an optimum asset related decision
considering the balance of cost, risk, and performance of
the asset. To develop the cost model for the case study in
this paper, life cycle cost in [2] is used as the basis model
as shown in Equation (1) and (2).

n
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(1)

LCCt = CA,t + Fo,t + Co,t + CM,t + CSL,t + CHR,t + CPI,t +
CS,t
where LCCt
CA,t
Fo,t
Co,t
CM,t
CSL,t
CHR,t
at time t
CPI,t
time t
CS,t

(2)

(

n𝑖 +nc
365

. Cinv )

n

n

UM
SM
(FUM,s +
𝑇𝐶 = ∑r=1
(FSM,r + CSM,r ) + ∑s=1

: Total Life Cycle Cost at time t
: Acquisition cost at time t
: Fixed cost of operating at time t
: Annual operating cost at time t
: Maintenance cost at time t
: Stoppage loss at time t
: Human resource provisioning cost

CUM,s ) + nd . FSL + Td . CS + Fi + (np . Cp ) +
(nc . Ci ) + (

n𝑖 +nc
365

. Cinv )

(3)

Since the company implements breakdown
maintenance strategy, the notation for preventive
maintenance cost could be eliminated. Also, it is assumed
that the required time to replace the any failed bearing is
similar regardless its brand. It leads to a circumstance
that the breakdown maintenance cost and the stoppage
loss can be combined into total cost for replacement (CR).
The information from the company indicates that the
fixed cost of purchasing and the inventory cost is
relatively small and insignificantly contribute to the total
cost, so that for this cost component the significant cost is
from the price of the bearing. Unfortunately, the data and

: Purchasing and inventory cost at
: Salvage value at time t

The life cycle cost in equation consists of eight cost
component as shown in equation 2. An investigation has
been done to identify what cost components used related
to the case study. From the investigation, it is determined
that the cost components retained in the model are
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and

The main reason of retaining the three cost component
is because those components present the process of
balancing risk, performance, and cost at a particular time
frame as mentioned in [1]. Although it is possible to
retain other cost components such as annual operating
cost, and human resources provisioning cost, it is
assumed that other cost components will not significantly
affect the decision since those cost component has similar
amount regardless what decision alternatives proposed.
To fit with the case, the cost component in the Table I
still needs to be tailored. The complete model suggested
to assist making decision for this case study is shown at
equation 3.

. Lt ) + [(nR,t . FR,t ) +

RO,t
∑q=1
(no,q,t . Co,q,t )] + Fi,t + (np,t . Cp,t ) +

(nc,t . Ci,t ) + (

Stoppage loss
Purchasing
inventory cost

Equation
SM
∑nr=1
(FSM,r + CSM,r ) +
UM
∑ns=1
(FUM,s + CUM,s )
nd . FSL + Td . CS
Fi + (np . Cp ) + (nc . Ci ) +

where: FSM: Fixed cost of scheduled maintenance
CSM : Total variable cost for every scheduled
maintenance performed
FUM : Fixed cost of unscheduled maintenance
CUM : Total variable cost for every unscheduled
maintenance performed
nd
: Number of stoppage occurrences
FSL
: Fixed cost of a unit’s stoppage
Td
: Amount of time the units fail
CS
: Opportunity loss per measured time
Fi
: Fixed purchasing and inventory cost
np
: Number of purchases
Cp
: Purchasing cost
ni
: Number of initial inventories
nc
: Number of components purchased
Ci
: Cost of a component
Cinv : Inventory cost

LCC= ∑td
t=1[Cu,t (MTBF, MTTR)(m, t + s, t) + Fo,t +

p,t
(nHR,t . Lt ) + ∑l=1
(

Cost components
Maintenance cost
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P
λ
t

: Probability of failure
: Exponential distribution parameter
: Time
From the equation 4, the time to failure can be
calculated by finding t. The equation to find t (as time to
failure (tTTF) is shown in equation 5.

information required to complete the total cost equation
is unavailable. To deal with this situation, a ratio cost
model and a sensitivity analysis as in [21] is proposed.
The cost promoted as the basis cost for the cost
comparison is the cost of the normal bearing (more
expensive bearing and noted as p). A spreadsheet Monte
Carlo model is developed to represent the randomness of
the time to failure and to analyse the sensitivity of the
result.
The purpose of the Monte Carlo model in this research
is to represent the behaviour of the asset system. Related
to the total cost model, the number of stoppage of asset is
predicted using the spreadsheet model. From the
observation, it is estimated that the probability of failure
of this asset is exponentially distributed with the mean
value is 365 days for the original bearing and 270 days
for the cheaper one. The equation of the exponential
distribution is shown in equation 4.
P = 1 − 𝑒 −λt

1

t TTF = − ln(1 − P)

(5)

λ

To obtain the tTTF in equation 5, a random number
between 0 to 1 is generated to represent the value of
probability P. Inserting a random number to equation 5
and multiply the result with the mean of the exponential
distribution will result a random time to failure of the
bearing. This process is repeated as required to represent
5 years of time periods (approximately 1825 days). This
process is repeated as necessary. The time to failure from
several replication is then accumulated and compared
with the stop condition. The stop condition is if
accumulation of time to failure is more than 1825 days.
The example of this spreadsheet model is shown in Fig. 1.

(4)

where:

Figure 1. The monte carlo spreadsheet to calculate the number of bearing required

In Fig. 1, the values in column B is the generated time
to failure based on equation 5. The value in this column
is accumulated and the result is put in column D. The
value in column D is then compared with the stop
condition. If the value is more than 1825 days, the
process is stopped. The example in Fig. 1 shows that the
process stops after six iterations and the result shows that
the required bearing for replacement for five years based
on the spreadsheet model is five units as shown in
column E. This model is replicated 30 times to collect the
required data to calculate the total cost. The same process
is also undertaken to collect the data required to calculate
the other purchasing alternative.
After the necessary data is collected, then the total cost
based on equation 3 can be calculated. However, since
not all the required information is available, the cost ratio
approach as in [2] is used. In this case study, the cost
used as the basis of the cost calculation is the price of
component. The necessary cost to determine is
replacement cost and component price. The replacement
cost is assumed vary from 1p (replacement cost is the
same amount as the component price) to 5p (replacement
©2019 Journal of Industrial and Intelligent Information

cost is five times higher than the price of the component)
and the lower component price is also various from 0.3p
to 0.6p. The time to failure is assumed as Exponentially
distributed and random. The total cost for each
combination is shown in Table II.
TABLE II. THE TOTAL COST FOR EACH COMBINATION
Ci,2/Ci.1

p

0.3p

0.4p

0.5p

0.6p

Cr/Ci
1p

12p

9.1p

9.8p

10.5p

11.2p

2p

18p

16.1p

16.8p

17.5p

18.2p

3p

24p

23.1p

23.8p

24.5p

25.2p

4p

30p

30.1p

30.8p

31.5p

32.2p

5p

36p

37.1p

37.8p

38.5p

39.2p

As aforementioned that the purpose for this study is to
select the optimum asset related decision based on the
minimum system cost. In this case study, the significant
variables affect the total cost is replacement cost and the
price of the component. From the Table 2, it can be
concluded that if the replacement cost is as much as the
10
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cost of the normal component (1p), as long as the price of
the replacement component is less or equal to 0.6p, the
cheaper component is selected. If the replacement cost
increases to 2p, the price of the cheaper component
should decrease to 0.5p to be feasible. In a situation when
the replacement cost increases to 3p, the cheaper
component cost more than 0.4p is not feasible. If the
replacement cost reaches 4p, the policy to select normal
component is selected because it generates lower system
cost.
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